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OB-OM
O brawling love!
a: sans_carte
03/03/2020
In progress
It's a battle of wits, and Clarke is determined to win against her nemesis, Lexa. That is, until
attraction gets in the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22996834/chapters/54982576
Oblivion has its enticements
a: miss_understood77
16/03/2016
Completed
A coming-of-age Clexa fic; in which Lexa lacks social skills, and Clarke lacks academic ones.
They form an unlikely friendship that gets them through high school. But with time Lexa
realizes she is falling for her friend. What will the discreet young adult do about it, and will
the girls figure out how to be in each other's lives?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6265654/chapters/14356165
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11848532/1/Oblivion-has-its-enticements
Oblivious
a: hedatopaz
26/02/2019
Completed
Lexa reluctantly goes to a gay bar with Anya and meets Clarke, who flirts with a clueless
Lexa. Or rather, she attempts to.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17926190
Oblivious
a: SluttyofShakespeare
23/04/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been texting each other, but don’t know who each other are, and
Anya and Raven notice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18569158
Obsession?
a: guest03
22/03/2017
Last update: 17/04/2017
An encounter at the bar brings up some memories and leads to much, much more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10402881/chapters/22971975
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Occasional Hero
a: HoodieHeda
16/04/2016
Completed
Lexa is the new Politics teacher at Ark High School and doesn't know her way around.
Clarke is the Biology teacher who comes to her rescue. Raven is one of Clarke's students
who can tell exactly what's going on and is insufferably smug about it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6572587
Ocean Eyes and Sunlight Hair
a: DisguisedasInnocent
05/11/2016
Completed
Part 7 of I Swear Fealty To You
Leksa kom Trikru, Commander of the Thirteen Clans, had two weaknesses: her love for her
people, and her love for Clarke Griffin of the Sky People. However, due to the closeness of
Wanheda's ties to Heda, it has been many years since either weakness was threatened.
Instead of war the people of the Coalition come together in Polis in celebration of their
continued alliance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8473378
Of all the gym joints in all the world
a: rudygosia
10/03/2020
In progress
To support Raven's physical therapy, Clarke and Raven start going indoor climbing. They
pick up a new hobby, make a bunch of new friends, and Clarke loses her cool in front of
instructor Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23030065/chapters/55072303
Of Angels and Demons
a: AgentJoanneMills
17/10/2016
Completed
An angel of the Lord raises Clarke from the pits of hell. Now, she is tasked with stopping
Lucifer and the apocalypse.
She’s not so happy about that.
Alternatively: Clarke is the Righteous Woman, Lexa is an angel of the Lord, and really,
neither of them asked for this.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8303156
Of art and politics
a: sadieolivia
05/05/2016
Last update: 05/05/2016
Lexa Woods is a political science journalist working for the LA Times. Her schedule includes
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traveling all over the country and interviewing small and big politicians to get the story
before anyone else. Stubbornly intelligent and kind of pretentious, Lexa has never made
time for anyone in her life except for her best friend, Anya.
Clarke Griffin is the museum curator at the new Arkadia Museum of Modern art. She lives
by the moment, even if that moment leads to disastrous results. The source of her
happiness is routed in art, specifically when she makes art. Her best friend Raven
encourages her defying conventional life styles, and together they make a powerful duo.
But when their paths cross (likely due to the fate of the universe) both have a lot to figure
out as extreme opposites of one another. Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods are simply two
girls from other worlds. And these worlds are inevitably colliding.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6752251/chapters/15431302
Of awkward interactions (and backward first impressions)
a: maiemarr
23/04/2015
Last update: 06/05/2015
Octavia has a massive crush on Clarke Griffin. THE Clarke Griffin, star of Dropship, amazing
actress with a seemingly perfect life. Alexandria Blake, however, couldn't care less. Until...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11203960/1/Of-awkward-interactions-and-backward-firstimpressions
Of Bad Flirting and Silly Rivalries
a: billet_doux
01/03/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2018 – Billet_Doux
Aden is exasperated at his sister's bad flirting attempts and just wants to practice baseball.
Lexa's "best friend" has other plans on how to spend the day. Clarke and Lexa aren't
fooling anybody.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13840575
Of bets and friendship (and, possibly, love)
a: whosophia
05/11/2016
Completed
Part 8 of One shots/ short stories
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8477494
Of Blow-Dryers and Bourbon
a: Beatbot (HeartInABoxx)
09/11/2016
Last update: 14/07/2017
It all starts with a hair wash...AU Bartender!Clarke and Stylist!Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8515642/chapters/19518226
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Of Bunnies and Loses
a: YadwigaAether
23/11/2017
Completed
Set after the events of season 2 and 3.
Clarke has a moment to think of the past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12807990
Of Buses and Dragons
a: Shownkindness
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Shown Writes Clexaweek2018
“I had to take the bus to comic con dressed in full knight regalia please stop laughing at
me”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13811244
Of Candles and Deer
a: murphysvictim (feelingisfirst)
13/03/2016
Completed
They didn’t make love that night. They just laid together on their backs, hands intertwined,
and talked about lost loves and gifts that meant nothing and the pressures of being Heda
and her Wanheda. When it got well and truly dark and Clarke began to hide her yawns
behind her hands, Lexa got back out of bed.
Or: Clarke keeps leaving Lexa to wake up alone and then gets her a gift as an apology.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6234361
Of Candles and Soap
a: CeSelle29
07/03/2016
Completed
Clarke has been in Polis for a few weeks already. Things have calmed down. So it's time for
Clarke to be treated a little more like Eliza, Eliza Doolittle that is.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6184843
Of Charcoal and Stardust
a: inthestars
19/04/2016
Completed
A girl with sun loved skin and flower threaded hair lost beneath war-paint and duty.
Beneath it all, though, survives a pure light that is so distinctly you.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6601642/chapters/15103228
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Of Comets and Comfortable Silence
a: Kismetcanbiteme
15/08/2019
In progress
In which Clarke is stubborn and Lexa isn't always patient with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20253967/chapters/48004738
Of Comfort and Joy
a: DevlinGrace
23/08/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7847629
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12115571/1/Of-Comfort-and-Joy
Of course I know her
a: MRTx
05/02/2017
Last update: 08/03/2018
Clarke and Lexa were best friends for years. Lexa moved out to boarding school and the
contact was lost. They meet couple years later at friend's party and they start to develop
feelings for each other but are too scared to act on them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9595898/chapters/21686141
Of Dark Mountains and Dark Histories
a: MidnightAlex
08/09/2017
Completed
Part 2 of The 100 Daemons AU
More and more people are being taken by the mountain and the ripas are bolder than ever,
forcing Lexa to call a war meeting with the highest ranking generals from the Clans.
Clarke is not particularly happy to be back in Polis, but the Commander is distracting
enough to make the stay bearable. Now if only Anya kom Trikru could stop glaring at her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12033168
Of Darkness and Warm Lights
a: 198_4
11/05/2018
Last update: 20/09/2018
Just another story which started with 'Friends with Benefits' shit. Err. Scratch that one word.
They are not friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14600844/chapters/33745602
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Of Death and (more than) Survival
a: MidnightAlex
16/10/2017
Completed
Part 3 of The 100 Daemons AU
Clarke lets herself get captured by the Mountain Men, should get an Oscar for acting, and
becomes Wanheda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12383142
Of Dirt and Stone
a: Follower_Of_Mania
19/02/2017
In progress
Part 2 of Warrior of the Grey
On the Ark you do not die. You float.
All Arkers float. They float through life, through emotions, through struggle.
On the Ark, there is no dirt.
I am a warrior trained in the dirt, built of stone and clay. I am a Grounder.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9827105/chapters/22067378
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12374203/1/Of-Dirt-and-Stone
Of Dirt and Stone: Outline
a: Follower_Of_Mania
23/10/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Warrior of the Grey
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21145010
Of English and Star Wars
a: onebigroughdraft
09/10/2017
Completed
It starts like this: Lexa Woods is bad at English.
or
Clarke starts tutoring Lexa, and it kind of snowballs from there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12313302
Of Feathers and Wax
a: SawyerMarie
11/05/2020
In progress
In a different kind of apocalypse, will Clarke and Lexa still be able to find each other?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24130264/chapters/58096246
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Of First Impressions and Pen Names
a: Roundabout_Way
23/04/2016
Last update: 09/02/2018
Lexa mistakes Clarke for a struggling artist and Clarke lets her think that…until they meet
again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6632761/chapters/15175897
Of Forgotten Repercussions (And Arduous Lives)
a: Firedawn (Serpyre)
26/08/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Rise
They had come in, like the clock-hand that tracked time with its ticks, one entering after the
other every time the arm had struck twelve.
Or, Lexa's five visitors after the bullet. Missing scenes from Inconsequential.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15803913
Of Ghosts and Sand
a: littlesolo
07/03/2016
Last update: 19/06/2016
Ontari has taken the throne in light of Lexa's death. Except Lexa isn't dead. Smuggled to
safety by The Desert Clan, Lexa will have to recover and figure out a way to reclaim her
throne.
Meanwhile, Clarke assumes that Lexa is dead and vows to protect Aden from Ontari. Due
to the blockade, Indra tells her there is only one choice for help.
Lexa and Clarke will be reunited, but the battle is far from over.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6188068/chapters/14177653
Of Headcanons and Gifs
a: stay_off_my_lawn
18/09/2015
Completed
When Lexa found the blog "Clarke from the Ark" she knew it was time to kiss all her free
time goodbye
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4824368
Of how I lo.. umm… like you
a: wachs_weich
21/05/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Is that a yes?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24307846
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Of Ice and Hospitals
a: Clexualz
13/04/2018
In progress
Meet Alexandria Jasmine “Lexa” Woods, age 27: As Hollywood’s sweetheart and official
legal guardian of one Sofia Woods, Lexa has to learn the hard way how to juggle with two
drastically different facets of her reality. Struggling to keep up with many long hours on set
while taking care of a young teenager doesn’t let her much space to even entertain the idea
of a love life.
Meet Sofia Brooklyn Woods, age 15: Younger and the only sibling of the entertainment
industry’s darling, Sofia is a determined teenager whose favourite place on Earth is on the
ice. Much too clever for her older sister’s taste, Sofia’s sharp wit and acute perceptiveness is
bound for trouble.
Meet Clarke Griffin, age 25: Stubborn, driven and down to Earth, Clarke Griffin is one of the
most promising students of her class and has everything it takes to one day be a fine
doctor. With her caring heart and kind eyes, some would think it nearly impossible not to
fall in love with her.
When their two polar opposite worlds collide and connect in the form of a dark-haired and
blue-eyed 15 year old teenage girl, what’s to happen?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14301138/chapters/32993892
Of Iced Coffee and Rocks
a: Shownkindness
27/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Shown Writes Clexaweek2018
“You give me free coffee at the school cafe because you work there and I am the only one
that talks to you like you are a real person”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13812276/chapters/31760949
Of Inconsequential Titles (And Broken Commanders)
a: Firedawn (Serpyre)
08/07/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Rise
"A fall from power and regaining it." Alycia Debnam-Carey on what she would have liked to
happen with Lexa.
AU where Lexa survives the bullet, but not the damage that's done along with it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15213992
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13001205/1/Of-Inconsequential-Titles-And-BrokenCommanders
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Of Keys and Locks
a: AgentJoanneMills
14/06/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Blackfyre Universe
Clarke is an amazing artist . . . and art thief.
Lexa is the RBI agent tasked with catching her.
They don’t meet at the best of circumstances.
Alternatively: A White Collar AU x Blackfyre AU, where Clarke and Lexa Targaryen get
reincarnated as a criminal and a law enforcer, respectively.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14928348
Of Legends
a: motor_function_failures_inc
11/04/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
Star Wars-verse in which the Jedi are all but a myth to the Outer Rim worlds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6523633/chapters/14923930
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11890757/1/Of-Legends
Of Love and War
a: lostg4ever
26/02/2016
Last update: 05/01/2017
Before Clarke and Lexa can really communicate their feelings for one another, war breaks
out. Roan is following in his mother's footsteps and Pike is being Pike.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6111600/chapters/14008380
Of Love and War
a: Demosthenes23
28/02/2015
Completed
Lexa knows how to win wars, but dealing with a drunken Clarke is an entirely different
matter. Other misadventures follow. Takes place after the fall of the mountain men and
continues on to Polis. Becomes more of a suspenseful/spiritual drama once there.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11078806/1/Of-Love-and-War
Of Love and War: An Odyssey
a: Sosh_022
27/06/2020
In progress
Based on the game Assassin's Creed Odyssey.
Sparta and Athens are at war.
Clarke is a misthios (mercenary) with a complicated past. When she was young, her family
was torn apart, scattering them across all of Greece. Now that she's all grown up, she's
determined to bring her family back together. She has to kill some people to do it though
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and catches the attention of both Spartans and Athenians alike. Secretly Spartan by blood,
can Clarke stay neutral or will she be forced to choose a side in this war?
Lexa is an Archon (leader) of Athens, and their greatest military leader. Recently however,
Athens has been suffering more and more military defeats and it's all because of this one
nosy misthios.
Aka Lexa tries to kill Clarke. But then they meet. And they fall in love. But war and
responsibilities get in the way. Sound familiar?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24940408/chapters/60364642
Of Magic and Muggles
a: TheoBurr
04/09/2015
Last update: 11/01/2016
The magical community becomes fractured when a ground of witches and wizards, led by
Abigail Griffin, push for the magical world to reveal itself to the muggle world and openly
live within the same spaces. Dante Wallace, a high ranking member of the Ministry leads
the fight for the magical community to remain detached, supported by the Senior
Undersecretary to the Minister, Diana Sydney.
The kids at Hogwarts become divided as the debate heats up and trickles down into their
school lives especially when the life of Clarke Griffin is threatened. Clarke tries to cope
during her 5th year by throwing herself into her studies and trying to captain the Gryffindor
Quidditch team towards victory over the reigning Slytherin team, led by their new captain,
Lexa Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4724654/chapters/10795583
Of misunderstandings and snow angels
a: SilentRain91
05/12/2017
Completed
Clarke approaches a young woman who has been sitting outside in the cold all day. She
thinks she's homeless, so naturally she invites her over for dinner.
Lexa is a well-known lawyer who is having a bit of a bad day, until she gets asked out by a
pretty blonde with blue eyes who is utterly oblivious as to who she is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12918585
Of one people
a: Mmjohns
06/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Of One People
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7113109/chapters/16157494
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Of Queens and Majesties
a: KyojinTimex
25/06/2016
Last update: 15/07/2019
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7301584/chapters/16583734
Of Queens and War
a: FlyingDutchy
24/04/2018
Completed
Lexa is a Queen and Clarke is a princess of a neighbouring kingdom. They met at a party in
Arcadia years ago, but now things have spiralled out of control for the two of them and they
end up on opposite sides of the battlefield.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14418588/chapters/33302565
Of raccoons and candles
a: orphan_account (incubugs)
20/06/2016
Completed
On a sunny day, Lexa turns into a raccoon. Clarke is there to help. The culprit was a
surprise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7249501
Of Raccoons and Time Machines
a: chamomila
11/07/2017
Completed
Lexa doesn't like planes, even as a raccoon. Unless there are candles.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11474727/chapters/25730721
Of scotch and wine
a: pladicus
09/05/2016
Completed
Lexa is a strong scotch and Clarke is a fine wine.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/69442210-of-scotch-and-wine-clexa-au
Of Sharp Talons and Sharper
a: MidnightAlex
31/08/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The 100 Daemons AU
Clarke was expecting Polis to be full of pompous politicians and human masses; she wasn't
expecting the Commander's eyes to follow her wherever she went.
or
Roan and Clarke go to Polis after successfully taking control of Azgeda to become part of
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the Coalition. Roan is a horrible politician, Clarke is a mess and Lexa is a curious Heda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11960244
Of Specialists and Deputy Directors
a: AgentJoanneMills
09/08/2015
Completed
Kitchen and dead things never did mix well.
Alternatively: (Inhuman) Lexa is a high-ranking officer of the world's premier intelligence
agency. Clarke is her girlfriend, who works as a specialist in the same agency.
Their kitchen is really not for dead stuff, but well, comes with the territory, yeah?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4532196
Of sunsets and stardust
a: wanheidaas
28/03/2016
Last update: 24/06/2016
She paints a picture of the stars as she dreamed them. It's a black sky with white stars but
there's some red in there, and somewhere in all of it she blends in a pale shade of green
and somehow it works and then she's smiling. Clarke sends her little piece of the stars to
Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11865761/1/of-sunsets-and-stardust
Of Tealights and Tapers
a: LaMaupin
18/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Luminaria
Clarke didn't plan on spending her twenties selling candles to hipsters and yuppies, but
then again, Clarke didn't plan on most things turning out the way they had
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6280468
Of Time and Space
a: isnotis
10/01/2016
Last update: 10/01/2016
"I'm not-" She notices Lexa, or who she assumes to be her, averting her eyes away from her,
instead choosing to stare at the ground. "I'm-" Naked. Shit.
or
Clarke would find Lexa even after death. A time traveler au.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5688682/chapters/13103179
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11726522/1/Of-Time-and-Space
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Of Two Negligible Souls (And One Bestial Natblida)
a: Of_the_League (Serpyre)
20/07/2018
In progress
Part 3 of Rise
Lexa never really thought she would see another human being other than Clarke after the
apocalypse. Not that she was complaining. By all means, she and Clarke were the last
people standing on the face of Earth, save for those floating in the sky and thriving
underground.
But there was a child. A Natblida child, gawking at her like she couldn't believe she was the
last true Commander.
Or, Lexa and Clarke both survive Praimfaya, and meet a small but ferocious Natblida in
Shallow Valley.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15365007/chapters/35652720
Of Vows and Votives
a: LaMaupin
29/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Luminaria
Clarke didn't plan on falling for her most annoying customer, but now she's in a
relationship, so she should probably figure some stuff out
Or, the first part was the story of how they met. This is the story of how they fell in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6689323/chapters/15299566
Of Warzones and Love Lost
a: Fiveby5
30/06/2015
Last update: 03/11/2015
Lexa and Clarke both have survived wars that have left death in their wake. Stateside, they
find each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4243158/chapters/9600960
Of Weddings and Lost Keys
a: MusicLurv
22/07/2018
Completed
Anya Woods, Lexa Woods’ meddling sister, demanded that she bring a date to her
wedding. Because Lexa needed a date, and it had been far too long since she had dated
anyone. So Lexa needed a date. The only problem was, Anya knew all of her friends, and
Lexa really didn’t want to go out and meet someone new. Not when a certain blonde
named Clarke Griffin was already in her life. So, enter Raven Reyes and her wonderful
plan...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15383043
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Of white horses and women
a: geralehane
16/02/2017
Completed
"Clarke really fucking knows what she's doing. Lexa makes that conclusion right away. Hard
not to conclude that when the blonde's hands set her body on fire.
She's got a set of rules that they go over quickly. No kissing on the mouth makes Lexa quirk
an amused eyebrow, but she agrees with a small shrug. She doesn't really care. If the
blonde is a hopeless romantic at heart, it's none of her business.
That's all it is, anyway. Business. And Clarke is more than a perfect partner. Lexa makes a
mental note to send Anya a fruit basket. Fuck it, a fruit garden. She was spot on about this.
It's been a mere hour, and Lexa already feels like she can take on the whole world. Yes, sex
with Clarke is that good."
or, the pretty woman au
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9783215/chapters/21974198
Of witches, spirits and microchips
a: spookyscaryskeletons (Buttons15)
08/07/2020
In progress
“So,” Lexa interlaced her fingers and leaned back against her chair. “You said you can take
away all the pain. Is that true?”
“Give me a chance to prove it, and you’ll see,” Alie replied, leaning forward with focus.
“Why, though?”
-An experimental AU in which Lexa lives to play mind games with Alie.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25140415/chapters/60914530
Of Wolves And Men
a: ur_the_puppy
31/12/2017
Last update: 29/09/2019
All it can take is a single moment, a single second, and with it everything you've ever know
can be destroyed.
After being bitten three years ago, Clarke has had to adjust to a complete derailing of her
life. Abandoning her dreams of becoming a doctor in fear of what she could do, she hides
away in the small town of Polis with her best friend Raven. It's a humans only town. That is,
until a girl is killed, and Clarke suddenly realises she's not the only werewolf that exists.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13214859/chapters/30228330
Of Wolves and Women
a: SeattleLassie
05/01/2016
Completed
A girl who grew up alone in the woods meets a wolf and they become friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5648713/chapters/13009453
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Off the Leash
a: LostAndDelirious
17/11/2019
In progress
Lexa and Clarke cross paws... ehem, I mean paths, at a local animal shelter. They don't get
off on the right foot, but constantly find themselves at the same places at the same time.
or
Lexa is a CCO of a pet food brand and Clarke is the head vet at a Nashville animal shelter.
This is going to be a slow burn of some sorts, but there is a cute dog to become besotted
with until the fluff ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21468583/chapters/51162562
Off the Record
a: orphan_account
25/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is a newpaper reporter for UCLA's student paper. Lexa is a wealthy CEO. It's lit fam.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6349492/chapters/14545696
Off to the Races
a: SpencerArbre
25/05/2016
Last update: 28/05/2016
A series of Clexa college AU oneshots.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6961657/chapters/15871240
Office Fantasies
a: billet_doux
27/02/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2018 – Billet Doux
Standing in front of the mirror, Clarke shook her head. She couldn't believe she was about
to do this.
She rubbed the thin lace between her fingers, letting it fall over her small baby bump,
either side of the babydoll framing her stomach. She supposed she didn’t look bad--it was a
cute babydoll, lacy and black. It suited her well, standing out against her pale skin and
framing her curves.
She figured it was now or never, really.
or the one where Clarke is pregnant, and she really just wants to bone her wife.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13819047
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Ogeda (Together)
a: NorthShore7911
26/11/2019
In progress
All Clarke wants to do is rest, but there is no rest for the wicked. Her guilt consumes her, the
blood on her hands, both red and black, never seems to wash away. She has one mission,
do everything in her power to preserve Lexa’s legacy, to save all of their people. She didn’t
plan on it being so hard, on finding a new enemy to fight, nor did she plan on having a
ghost from her past return.
The one ghost that haunts her every living moment.
The one that she thought she had lost forever.
The one that she loved more than her own life.
What happens now? Will fate tear them apart, or bring them back together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21571960/chapters/51430231
Ogeda Feva (Together Forever)
a: LieutBrook
12/07/2016
Completed
"Ai hodnes...remember what we had said?" Her former love leaned forward until her lips
were ghosting her year. Lexa felt something sharp jabbing into her ribs. A whisper sounded,
"Ogeda."
or
Lexa has PTSD and has her first episode in a long time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7469157
Oh Captain, My Captain
a: Life_Could_be_A_Dream
08/02/2017
Last update: 24/03/2017
Captain Lexa Woods was a great many things. Cunning. Brave. Dangerous. Captain of her
own pirate ship. But if there was one thing the young piratess was not, she was not tame.
Little does she know what awaits her, however, when her ship one day captures a blondehaired, blue-eyed
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12356692/1/Oh-Captain-My-Captain
Oh, dear, you look so lost
a: Jax (jacquienicole105)
11/04/2017
Completed
Clarke is running home to Boston from an abusive marriage and an unhappy life.
Lexa is the first female in the MLB, out to break barriers and prove the sports world wrong.
Neither are looking for a relationship but could a chance encounter change that?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10600179/chapters/23435409
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Oh, How The Mighty Have Fallen
a: coMANNNdo
11/04/2015
Completed
Post Season 2 finale one-shot. The Grounder Commander was been exposed to the Red,
and was converted into a Reaper. The Grounder healers were unable to heal her due to
their inexperience, and were forced to turn to the Sky People as a result.
And, of course, Clarke Griffin has to clean up the mess.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3722185
Oh I’ll tell you all about it when I see you again
a: hedakombikru
09/11/2015
Last update: 09/11/2015
Whirlwind wedding, babies, divorce, and over a decade before they see each other again.
It wasn’t supposed to happen this way, but maybe it’s what they both needed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5176421/chapters/11923709
Oh My God, You Wrapped It
a: K17L53
24/11/2015
Completed
Clarke's birthday and Lexa has a surprise for her
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5279735
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11632525/1/Oh-My-God-You-Wrapped-It
Oh My Love (see my blood red for you)
a: DreamsAreMyWords
23/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa running down to the Riptide
Set directly after 2x16. The Trigedakru are moving on but Lexa's heart lay where she left it:
the bottom of Mount Weather, along with the girl she is sure she left to her death. Clarke,
meanwhile, has left Camp Jaha, and her wandering has taken her to the place she is sure
she left her soul: Mount Weather.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3598872
Oh no! (What did I do?)
a: Griffster101
27/05/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been together for 10 years, when Lexa accidentally forgets their baby
in the car. What was supposed to be a good day turned into something more dramatic than
planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14765774
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Oh she is poetry (and you are art)
a: Imaginejolls
15/06/2016
Completed
Anya and Lexa have a long history when Lexa meets Clarke. It gets complicated. Feelings
always are, after all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7212823/chapters/16367326
Oh the Clexabilities
a: eris223, Nanoly
26/02/2019
Completed
Lexa has had a crush on Clarke for years.
Will Clarke profess her love first? Will Lexa? Will their relationship start based on an extreme
situation? Will they live out an epically cute rom-com worthy life? Will they wind up in bed
together? Drunk together? Dancing? Dating? Marriage? Movies? Unicorns? Rainbows?
You decide.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17925647
Oh where do we begin? (the rubble of our sins)
a: the_crownless_queen
30/09/2018
Completed
Part 13 of Sapphic September 2018
When Bellamy had told Clarke the Library needed her to investigate an centuries-old
abandoned temple, she had thought she'd maybe find a couple of books and weapons,
and that if she was lucky, none of them would be cursed too badly.
She hadn't expected an actual, living person.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16146962
Oh, you make me feel so weak
a: desivalkyrie
31/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
Clarke should be studying. She should be in her room, she should lay in bed and she
should focus on the biology book that sits on her shelf for the last month or so. She
shouldn't be attending some stupid self-defense class. And she definitely shouldn't be
eyeing that one particular green-eyed trainer.
Modern univerity AU in which Clarke is a med student that needs to relax a bit, Lexa is a
proud, heart-eyed badass krav maga trainer that's recovering from a bad break up, and
Octavia is way too enthusiastic about the krav maga classes (and the teacher) for her own
(and Bellamy's) good and Raven just really likes to piss Anya off
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6415474/chapters/14687323
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Oh You’ll Find Me Between (The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea)
a: orangeyouglad8
03/04/2016
Completed
The Formidable Clarke Griffin and the Almighty Commander take to the high seas!
“Commander, we have company.” Anya hands over her scope, nods her head towards the
stern of their ship. Lexa looks through the glass, the familiar lion gleaming in the sun on the
ship quickly closing distance. She can’t help but let a playful smirk spread on her face,
“Griffin… of course.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6442312/chapters/14746189
Ohana
a: MissCamomille
29/03/2017
Last update: 20/04/2017
As we all know, Clarke and Lexa are soulmates. And of course, as soulmates tend to do,
they fell in love, got married, and started a family.
"Nomon, I love you more than the whole universe with the stars and the planets in it."
"And I love you so much more, little one."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10494480/chapters/23151504
Ohana Means Family
a: eternaleponine
25/12/2018
Completed
Part 32 of Where There Is A Flame
Madi, Adria, and Veelu have a gift for baby Charlie for their first Christmas... which is really a
gift for the whole family.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17154767
Okay
a: inadequatelygrey
03/03/2018
Completed
It was 1:00 A.M. when Clarke's eyes ran over the phone screen, scrambling to see who was
calling and answer.
"Clarke I- can I come over-"
Aka, Lexa coming out to Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13859274
Ok, Cupid
a: LaMaupin
26/03/2016
Completed
Clarke really shouldn't have let Octavia talk her into online dating, but now they have a bet,
and there are terms, and she really hates letting Octavia win.
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Or: Clarke goes on a bunch of really bad dates and Lexa just wants to study
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6356995
Ok Is Not An Yes
a: whoatetheapple
06/10/2015
Completed
Clarke wants to be officialy Lexa's girlfriend but she doesn't get an Yes to her question.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4943206
Olaf, Christmas Carols and Kisses
a: dreaming_wide_awake
22/12/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clexmas19
Anya and Raven need to get some last minute presents for Christmas so Lexa and Clarke to
the mall. The evening ends with a sleepover at Clarkes.
Day 5 of Clexmas 2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21893059
Old City Bar
a: Jude81
24/12/2016
Completed
It's Christmas Eve, and the regulars have gathered at the Old City Bar. But
tonight...everything changes with the appearance of a mysterious child. Lives are changed
forever, and home is finally found.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9006667/chapters/20559418
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12288049/1/Old-City-Bar
Old Friend Deleted
a: RandomPerson2_0
02/07/2020
Completed
Because of Clarke being an only child she would seek out company. Her parents weren’t
much of company. So when Clarke meets Lexa Woods her world from then on is changed
for the better. They have their high and lows but Lexa has always been Clarke’s favorite part
of the day. However, when Lexa confesses to Clarke, and Clarke rejects her, both their
friendship and world will fall apart.
Flash forward five years, Clarke is in college with Raven and Octavia. When it comes time
for Clarke to meet her new roommate, she finds out her childhood friend, Lexa, is her new
roommate. This should go well.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25041229/chapters/60646201
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Old Friends (The Rewrite Version)
a: RandomPerson2_0
03/07/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were childhood friends. They would spend their time together in and out
of school. Lexa became Clarke’s favorite part of the day and Clarke became Lexa’s. That all
end when Lexa confesses to Clarke and Clarke turns her down. After this the two drift apart,
their friendship nothing more than a memory.
Five years later Clarke and Lexa are forced to catch up when they find themselves college
roommates.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25042894/chapters/60651175
Old Friends 2.0
a: RandomPerson11238
22/06/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are childhood friends, but when Lexa confesses to Clarke, and Clarke
refuses, the two drift apart. Five years later, Clarke and Lexa are forced to be friends when
they find themselves college roommates.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19323412/chapters/45964660
Old Lovers In Dressing Rooms
a: Danger_Mouse
10/09/2019
Completed
“Lexa?”
That voice. It stops Lexa dead in her tracks and she spins slowly on her heels to face the
voice that was familiar but most definitely not her managers. “Ye-es?” She slowly stutters
out as she finally comes face to face with her past. The single most important player of
Lexa’s childhood, her young adult life, her adult life. “Clarke.” The name slides over Lexa’s
tongue as easily as when it was said countless times a day, despite the fact that it had been
years since the brunette had even whispered the name to herself while she slept.
or
Lexa and Clarke have been broken up for years when Clarke visits Lexa backstage after
watching her perform
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20587340
Old Magic
a: Abigail1998
13/05/2016
Last update: 18/05/2016
Clarke and Lexa's parents meet at a party and soon the girls become inseparable friends.
However when Lexa discovers she has magical powers like her parents she must hide them
from Clarke until she discovers to that Clarke has Magic. Clarke and Lexa start to go to
Hogwarts together and make lots of friends along the way.
Harry Potter AU
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Clarke and Lexa are witches that love each other, first as friends, then lovers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6839434/chapters/15611731
Old Vynil Records
a: orphan_account
28/05/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6994051
Omega
a: Skye_Winter
16/10/2016
Last update: 04/12/2016
When Dr. Clarke Griffin accepted the job offer in the sleepy town of TonDC to escape her
past, little did she know that she would get caught up in a whirlwind of supernatural drama
involving power hungry vampires, kidnapped werewolves and a devastatingly gorgeous
female Alpha of the Trikru werewolf pack.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8295370/chapters/19001143

Omega Interrupted
a: minx4572
30/05/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are set to make a political mating that will strengthen the alliance between
Skaikru and the Coalition, except the mating isn't political at all. Not for Lexa and Clarke.
They are already madly in love and were well before Skairkru fell to the Earth.
Things don't go as planned and a mistake is made that has Clarke fleeing to the woods.
What happens after will lead Clarke, Lexa, and the entire Coaition in directions they never
imagined.
Journey with them as an old myth becomes new when the long forgotten story of Wanheda
reappears.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24456316
Omegaverse Information
a: NightimeBehavior
04/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Coursing Through Veins
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5898703
Omissions and Admissions
a: C_AND_B
22/08/2016
Completed
Octavia makes Clarke promise not to sleep with Lexa except it's maybe, kinda, too late to
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stop that train
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7843360
Omne trium perfectum
a: civilorange
29/09/2015
Last update: 18/03/2016
“Clarke,” a cracking whisper, foundations forgotten to the quicksand below, “Please,
Clarke, look at me.”
And you do—stupidly you do.
She’s beautiful in ways that aren’t put into Hollywood movies, or into mainstream magazines
—no Photoshop, and no perfectly smooth edges. Lexa is the spiral of a hurricane barreling
toward a tropical coast, gaining strength, spinning faster and faster until she hits her
inevitable end against forest edges and mountain tops. Headfast into oblivion. She is the
nebula on the other side of the galaxy, hanging in the black of space for eons, and eons—
colors, and textures, and stardust mixing together and pulling apart. She is an alluring mess,
a heartfelt tragedy. And you’re just goodbye.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4899766/chapters/11237161
Omnia Sol Temperat
a: rosslyn_russell
13/02/2017
Last update: 26/07/2017
Social worker Clarke and German postdoc Lexa enter into a hasty green card marriage after
Lexa gets a letter informing her that her permanent residence status is in danger. With a
little push from Clarke's best friend and Lexa's roommate, Raven, Clarke (drunkenly)
volunteers to marry Lexa out of sympathy and desperation to escape her shithole
apartment in Harlem. Now they are faced with the challenge of convincing their friends,
family, and the USCIS that they are a legitimate newlywed couple, while adapting to life as
newly cohabitating acquaintances and getting to know each other better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9701654/chapters/21893921
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ON
On a secret mission
a: LoveLexa
21/05/2016
Completed
Lexa looks at her then she disappears, Clarke looks for her then she finds her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6915094/chapters/15774661
On Air
a: CorvusCorvidae
01/12/2015
Completed
Clarke doesn't realise her mic is still on; Lexa is endearing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5324717
On Christmas
a: insideabunker
25/12/2016
Completed
Christmas had always been Clark's favorite holiday, until this year.
Or...
Clarke wakes up on Christmas morning to too much noise, rambunctious children, and Lexa
acting as ringleader. But, what begins as annoyance quickly turns to adoration and fluff, as
Clarke realizes her wife and children have gone out of their way to make her holiday special.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9044570/chapters/20583437
On Display
a: DisguisedasInnocent
29/11/2015
Completed
The Commander of the Grounders is many things, but shy is not one of them. Lexa takes
advantage of her position to display her relationship with Clarke.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5312597
On Luck’s Side
a: commontrans
24/07/2015
Last update: 01/06/2017
Lexa moves from the small town of Bluefield West Virginia to Washington DC and gets into
a prep school on a scholarship. That school also happens to be where Clarke Griffin goes.
Clarke is still hurting from her fathers death and Lexa feels like she will never be able to
forget Costia.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4414475/chapters/10027331
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On Murder and Mystery
a: stringingwords
01/03/2017
Completed
While waitressing at a posh lawyer party, Clarke gets trapped on the roof with a mysterious
girl who prefers secrets to names.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10032563
On My Way To You
a: AlwaysJonsa
20/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of If That’s Not Love
Clarke makes a discovery that will change her life forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6064981/chapters/13901974
On My Way to You
a: ChickenRage
07/07/2020
In progress
What is your last thought as you lay on your death bed? Lexa writes down her last thoughts
in hopes they will reach Clarke. Set 105 years before the show.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25122415/chapters/60866890
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12319783/1/On-My-Way-to-You
On Saturdays
a: insideabunker
02/08/2016
Completed
After a long week, Lexa and Clarke enjoy Saturday morning together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7661656/chapters/17445682
On Sleepless Nights Like These
a: Kendrene
29/04/2017
Completed
The Commander's days can be hard, especially when nobody from her Fleimkepa to her
Ambassadors can agree on anything. Sometimes that even makes her doubt her prowess as
Commander. But Clarke has a plan to convince her otherwise.
or
Clarke visits Lexa's chambers late one night. Some roleplaying ensues. Somebody gets
married.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/10760781
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On The Back of Sacrifice
a: Howl4me
14/09/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin was doing everything she could to forget the death of her father. Anyone
under the age of 21 is considered a juvenile. What happens when Judge Luna sentences
Clarke to work for Grounder Farms until she's of legal age? Can Clarke learn to appreciate
life again with the help of Lexa and her friends, or will she be stuck in the same cycle
forever?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20633396
On the barren planet
a: mistyheartrbs
17/03/2018
Completed
Lexa and Clarke, together and alive.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14000031
On the Clock
a: K17L53
27/02/2018
Last update: 27/02/2018
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
Officer Woods, a new patrol cop who loves her job has the pleasure of meeting seasoned
paramedic Clarke Griffin while on the clock. They seem to get along, Lexa’s good with
everyone she comes across but she takes a special liking to the paramedic. So she can’t
complain when Clarke happens to be the one called to a lot of the same scenes as her
because it just gives her an excuse to talk to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13811433/chapters/31758852
On the Day of Christmas, My True Love Gave to Me
a: opheliasheart
16/12/2015
Last update: 06/12/2016
12 days of seasonal Clexa moments.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5435852/chapters/12561986
On the edge of paradise
a: myheartislikeastallion
29/03/2016
Last update: 16/11/2016
Lexa Woods: CEO of Polis Industries, millionaire playboy philanthropist, accomplished
mixed martial artist. When she walks into a room everyone notices her. When Clarke Griffin,
local DC artist, meets her its no different and Lexa definitely changes her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6398656/chapters/14650624
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On the Fence
a: the_snogging_box
01/04/2016
Last update: 27/10/2016
Clarke didn't want to move to Baltimore. But when she first met Lexa in elementary school,
Clarke couldn't help but feel at home.
Slow burn Clexa fic. Story follows Clarke from when she's 6-years-old growing up into a
young adult.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6419545/chapters/14696152
On the fifth day of Christmas, my secret Santa gave to meeee
a: contessellation
25/12/2017
Completed
Five fluffy drabbles
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13136799/chapters/30049581
On The Ground
a: LexAlexAU
23/09/2016
Completed
This story follows the life of Lexa years before The 100 ever touched ground, and illustrates
her rise to Commander. Get a glimpse into her life before she claims the mantle of Heda,
and witness the events that shaped her into the character we loved. Follow her on her
journey through training, her conclave, her ascension, and through the trials and tribulations
faced in every day life On The Ground.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8115418/chapters/18601174
On the Other Side
a: DisguisedasInnocent
23/11/2015
Completed
Part 26 of Ways To Say “I love you”
Sometimes, it is possible for love to spring from the most unlikely places. Perhaps, given
within an apology. After the fiasco with Finn, Clarke feels the need to apologise to Raven,
but it doesn't go exactly the way that she thought that it would.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5273468
On Thin Ice
a: obclexed
09/02/2016
Last update: 20/09/2016
Lexa is a kick-ass hockey player that moves into town and joins the Arkers, an elite hockey
team. Clarke Griffin, Raven and Octavia just happen to be part of the team as well.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5962177/chapters/13701961
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On Your Side
a: xFangirling5Everx
18/03/2020
In progress
Lexa is growing more and more suspicious of the people that surround her. Titus just
betrayed her not even a week ago and his fate was still to be decided. Though, as time
goes on Lexa grows more and more paranoid. Are the rest of her people out for her? Can
Clarke save Lexa from her spiraling mind or is it too late?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23202145/chapters/55543561
Once in a LIfetime
a: RavenReyesWrites
17/03/2016
Completed
At that moment, I couldn’t do anything but stare at her face. She isn’t that far from me so I
could clearly see the tiny smiles she made as she sketched. It seems as if that at one glance,
she got me all intrigued, attracted. Love at first sight?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6272680
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11831699/1/Once-In-A-Lifetime
Once is Enough
a: emmy1024
07/06/2016
Completed
Clarke should be used to it by now. After all, when she met Lexa there was warpaint on her
face and blood beneath her nails. Still, something about seeing her doing anything other
then stretch out under her, safe and warm, made Clarke uneasy. The peace had stretched,
unfurling across the nations and while it had gone over better than expected, pockets of
violence and rebellion still drew Lexa away for weeks at a time. Clarke would endlessly kill
time, drawing and going to explore Polis and learn about Lexa's - their - people, and when
Lexa returned there was always something special that first night. Clarke could handle it, or
so she told herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7118626
Once More
a: CCrosbie10
10/08/2015
Last update: 04/03/2016
Things go slightly different at the Mountain. After it's defeat, Clarke suffers an injury and
finds herself back on the Ark with her memories in tact and with the means to change things
for the better. Less fatalities and hopefully an easier treaty with the Grounders.
Knowing what she knows, can Clarke make a significant difference? Only time will tell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4545972/chapters/10347690
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Once More with Feeling
a: PettyPrincess66
05/08/2020
In progress
It's been fifty years since Praimfaya struck again and everyone died - but Becca Pramheda
and Keenai Wanheda kept Clarke and some of her friends in their plane of existence.
Training them and planning for the day when they will be sent back, back to where they
must save Lexa, stop Praimfaya and save the world...no pressure right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25722049/chapters/62457688
Once Upon A Clexa
a: Clexa_fan_1
15/10/2018
Last update: 15/10/2018
In this alternate universe crossover, Lexa and Clarke face death, heartache, loss and pain.
Will the end of the world destroy them and the people they love or will they band together
and survive what lies ahead?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16304801
Once Upon a Confession
a: AntaresChild
06/06/2016
Last update: 23/09/2017
Contraband brownies might just change the dynamic of two roommates forever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7107079/chapters/16146142
Once upon a Headache
a: Heda_kom_Pakstoka
26/07/2017
Last update: 26/07/2017
Doctor Mechanic. Soulmate AU. The characters suffer from a constant headache until they
find their soulmate. Raven happens upon Abby in the hospital and later meets and
befriends Clarke and Lexa, who are - surprise - also soulmates.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12588508/1/Once-upon-a-Headache
Once upon a moon
a: Night_Bloom
27/09/2016
Completed
Prt 1 of Once upon a moon
Where Lexa is the commander of the grounders - but they have a secret, some of them are
werewolves and when a chance meeting and indescribable pull leads to Lexa and Clarkes
lives becoming intertwined and connected everything will change for the sky girl. (Lexa
accidently turns Clarke into a werewolf - love story)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8148425/chapters/18674120
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Once Upon a Time
a: tsthrace
07/12/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Songs sent, ficlets written
Lexa has betrayed Clarke. Clarke has gone into hiding. They can't stop thinking about each
other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21706807
Once upon a time (the ground loved the sky)
a: geekchic64
12/04/2015
Completed
Once upon a time, there was the sky and the ground. And even though the sky loved the
ground and the ground adored the sky, they could never truly be together – kept apart by
their own worlds and the impossible demands placed upon their backs.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11179622/1/once-upon-a-time-the-ground-loved-the-sky
Once Upon an Airport
a: handsinforests
30/11/2016
Last update: 30/11/2016
Lexa Woods is having a terrible day. Week. Month. Stuck in Lambert International after a
business trip to St. Louis ends with no deal, she happens across another CEO who's all too
happy to do business with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8711458/chapters/19973824
Once Upon Another Time
a: Rheaird_of_Life
19/05/2015
Completed
Lexa and company come across a mysterious arch that takes them to another time, one
where everything is strange and confusing.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3966838/chapters/8898115
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11257785/1/Once-Upon-Another-Time
One
a: commander_danny_lawrence
09/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa One Word prompt thingies
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5677939
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One by One
a: Lightningbender
14/01/2016
Last update: 17/02/2017
Part 1 of The Unity Series
Lexa meets Costia. Shenanigans will ensue, as happens when you put a sixteen yr old in
charge of a belligerent society
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5717029/chapters/13171648
One Day
a: b_heasy
13/04/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6544075
One Day at a Time
a: theultimatezb
18/10/2015
Completed
Lexa’s voice startled Clarke’s thoughts from spiraling even further into the black hole that
was her broken, gaping heart. “Do we know each other?”
Clarke sighed and her lips trembled against her will. It was hard to keep her tears at bay,
but she quickly wiped them away the second they fell onto her cheeks. “Yes.”
Lexa knew that much. She also had a feeling they were close, judging by the way Clarke
was looking at her – or barely looking at her. “How did we meet?”
Clarke laughed, a hearty laugh that even managed to make the edges of Lexa’s lips pull
upwards into a thin smile. This was going to take all day and night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5023825
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11565707/1/One-Day-at-a-Time
One Day At a TIme
a: ClexaGriffin
22/05/2018
Last update: 23/07/2018
Lexa pays the price of being a succesful, famous singer-songwriter when a certain person
tries to harm her. Will Clarke help her out of this or will it put her 10-year relationship with
Clarke in danger?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14733000
One Day In DC
a: lesbolust
29/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Actress
Lexa has spent her entire life without anything exciting happening to her, and she's okay
with that. But when a mystery woman walks into her family's restaurant and sits up at her
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bar, things may be about to change. Exciting might be just what she needs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6696037/chapters/15314236
One Day Maybe You and I
a: Seiglinde
05/03/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6163994
One Day someone will walk into your life (and you will understand why it didn't work
out with anyone else)
a: Clexa100f
24/02/2017
Last update: 27/02/2017
Clarke is a 25 year old woman. She has good friends, a good job. But she still feels like
something is missing from her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9910136/chapters/22207142
One Fateful Night
a: HedaAna
18/05/2018
Last update: 01/08/2018
Clarke hated being dragged to Ravens stupid company Galas.
But what happens when she runs into her true mate at one such event.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14695439
One hell of a favor
a: CallieFlower
08/09/2018
Last update: 18/10/2018
Several distinct groups of students study at a prestigious east-coast art college. Clarke has a
less-than-friendly first encounter with Lexa Heda on a snowy Boston morning.
Clarke needs a subject for her project, and asks the person she feels will best suit her piece.
Before they know it, a full scale favor war erupts, entwining their lives together closer than
they ever though possible.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15927953/chapters/37136177
One Hell of a Ride
a: commanderofcandles
29/09/2016
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8161711
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One hundred (that’s all I need)
a: clexatrash_af
21/05/2015
Completed
The one where Lexa falls in love with Clarke in less than twenty words, but it's not in the
way you're thinking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3981940
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11270784/1/one-hundred-that-s-all-i-need
One Jump Ahead
a: sam_kom_trashkru
05/04/0216
Completed
How a thief manages to steal the greatest treasure in all the kingdom.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6465151
One last goodbye
a: Commander_Leashy
25/10/2016
Completed
Just a one-shot of what would happen if Clarke jumped in front of the bullet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8376763
One Last Heist
a: Drachesoul
12/05/2018
Last update: 05/06/2018
The first thing Lexa Woods was taught was to never work with a team. Other people are
liabilities. But the time to step out of the shadows has come when she sets her sights on
stealing the Flame, a red diamond worth fifty million dollars, she realizes she can't do it
alone. With a team by her side, maybe, just maybe, she call pull off one of the greatest
heists in modern history.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14622096/chapters/33792366
One Last Look
a: MovieWocher
20/10/2016
Completed
It has been years since Clarke left Lexa. She'd be lying if she said she hadn't thought about
her every now and then. But now that she was about to get married, it seemed like Lexa
was the only one she can think about. It's normal, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8330470/chapters/19080283
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One Last Night
a: Raptory
12/06/2015
Last update: 19/08/2015
This takes place post season 2 finale. Clarke has pretty much gone off the deep end and is
obsessed with the idea justice means her living the rest of her life in as much pain as she
can live through. In comes the most painful thing in her life right now, Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4121680/chapters/9290659
One Last Plan
a: BadSleepingHabits
14/05/2018
Completed
Lexa was left breathless, when she saw Clarke uncertainly enter the rink. She looked like an
angel, slowly, too slowly, gliding on the ice towards her on shaky legs, like a vision, with her
blonde hair shining in the sunlight, and her blue eyes so bright and sharp that she could
have died just by looking into them. The angel came to a stop in front of her, and suddenly
Lexa couldn't think.
She just stared, enraptured.
"Hi." the angel whispered.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14635119
One last time
a: SkyGirl56577
07/01/2016
Last update: 13/03/2016
Clarke is fed up with people turning up at the hospital bloody and bruised after visiting the
new bar 'Grounders', So she decides to take action and go over there herself - It doesn't
end well but maybe there's a good outcome..meeting Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5664091/chapters/13046539
One Man’s Terror is Another Woman’s Joy… Or Not
a: AMuseForADay
26/10/2016
Completed
Lexa wakes Clarke in the middle of the night thinking that someone or something is in the
room with them. Clarke is more than a little amused.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8382412/chapters/19202932
One More Chance
a: CloudDreamer
02/09/2016
Last update: 19/09/2016
Clarke Griffin has never fit in, no matter where she goes. Not even among her friends,
Octavia and Raven. So when she learns Ark High is shutting down, she's not grateful for a
chance to start over at a new school.
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But when she meets popular girl, Lexa, and her upperclassman friend Anya, her world is
turned upside down and doesn't stop spinning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7938592/chapters/18145960
One More Kiss
a: clexaisthewave
01/11/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa were together and happy until Costia came back and with quite a big
surprise for Lexa. Will Clarke and Lexa ever find their way back to each other?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12585432
One More Night
a: BlondeCanary
18/04/2018
Completed
Supposed to take place during HP & the Order of the Phoenix.
Clarke and friends enjoy an evening of banter and butterbeer in the Gryffindor common
room while Voldemort is gathering his troops in the dark winter night outside.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14359236
One More Night
a: AlotaLust
25/03/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Fluff One Shots
Lexa and Clarke hate each other, but like to sleep together. Lexa is confused and wants to
end things, but she always comes back.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18231959
One More Second
a: GillyTweed
23/06/2017
Completed
“Ready for dinner?” Clarke asked softly as their foreheads rested against each other. Lexa
sighed and nodded slightly, but not quite yet ready to move away from the blonde's
warmth even if her stomach was beginning to make its demands known. She wanted to
imprint the feeling of this moment into her memory, to sear it into her brain so she’d be
able to remember it always.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11284044
One more time, let’s do it again
a: timewarp
15/03/2015
Completed
"My roommate’s boyfriend is staying over so can I please sleep on your floor" college AU
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/3550310/chapters/7817546
One Night
a: fuzzy
15/06/2016
Completed
One night that leads to discoveries they did not expect. Can she change her ways for the
one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7214674
One Night, at A Flower Shop
a: Frickin’ Fangirl
11/07/2016
Last update: 16/07/2016
Clarke met a raging Lexa at a flower shop.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12044681/1/One-Night-at-A-Flower-Shop
One Night (Or The Beginning Of Forever)
a: TheReckless1611
22/10/2016
Completed
Clarke is in a horrible blind date and Lexa is the hot bartender who saves the day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8348644
One Night, One Kiss, One Word
a: ghostprincesskels
25/03/2015
Last update: 29/03/2019
Clarke knew she liked the brunette but wasn't sure how to go about it. This was the wrong
way, the blonde rubbed her temples. What to say to her now? she thought. Clarke felt bad,
she didn't mean to upset Lexa. She didn't know a kiss and a few simple words would. They
were roommates and friends, that was all. It was all they could ever be, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3610710/chapters/7968327
One of Life’s Little Surprises
a: bdasswarrior
08/04/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Truth or Dare
It's been 11 years since Clarke and Lexa graduated college. Since then, they have been
living their best lives. Married with a 5 year old daughter, life was perfect. Little did they
know, an unexpected surprise was about to change everything for the better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18389729/chapters/43550384
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One of these days
a: Individual_68
13/02/2016
Completed
Lexa orders pizza
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5986999/chapters/13757788
One Plea. One Name
a: Bee_Charmer
16/11/2016
Completed
Unable to stop her thoughts, Clarke gives in, letting herself think of Lexa's green eyes and
the callused hands Clarke so desperately wants to feel on her body.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8574415
One Shore To The Next
a: orphan_account
09/03/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
After Ontari ascends the throne Clarke is torn between protecting her people and
succumbing to the emptiness left without Lexa. But what if dreams are not just dreams? To
save the word, Clarke Griffin will need to journey into the next and discover a shared
unknown truth with the help of her friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6205705
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823196/1/One-Shore-To-The-Next
One-shot Playlist
a: idk5678
21/07/2020
In progress
These will all be one-shots inspired by songs. Each chapter will be a different story based
on the lyrics of a song.
I highly recommend listening to the song before reading or while reading the chapter!
Get ready for angst, fluff, and everything in between!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25428421/chapters/61669795
One Shots
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
22/01/2018
Last update: 24/01/2018
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13453467/chapters/30838821
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One Step At A Time
a: pandabuttox
18/09/2015
Completed
Starts after the destruction of Mount Weather in the final of S2. Opens up from the steps
Clarke Griffin took away from her people, heading into the woods to face the unknown. This
is my story on Clarke's path and those who follow her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4824155
One Step Closer to Saving the World
a: thescienceofheck
26/06/2017
Last update: 31/05/2018
An AU in which several major characters from the 100 join the world of Quantico.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11310120/chapters/25310718
One stroke and you’ve consumed my waking days
a: forevertrappedinthecloset, RedBeautyFTW
07/06/2016
Last update: 07/06/2016
Clarke is so far in debt that she's starting to believe nothing good can happen to her. Lexa
is drowning in work and is perfectly happy to do so until she realizes her need for a social
life. In other words, the fake dating AU very loosely based off the movie Pretty Woman...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7130486
One summer, Two women, Countless moments
a: Cantthinkstraight
08/02/2017
Last update: 25/02/2017
Clarke is grateful to finally spend time with her friends, she doesn't expect to meet a
gorgeous young brunette. It's going to be a summer full of romance, friendship and fun.
There will be jealousy, breakups and makeups. There will defiantly be a happy ending
because they deserve it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9629156/chapters/21754589
One Thought
a: NotADiamond
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Her Story For Heda fics
Clarke jumps in front of the bullet to save Lexa in season 3 episode 7.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6387424
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One toe at a time // skinny dip with me
a: pmonkey816
22/05/2015
Completed
Lexa is not particularly interested in watching the Sky People make drunken fools of
themselves, but there are certain things about the Commander a person must understand.
The first is that somedays she is weary--so tired of fighting she thinks she will say yes to any
request made of her (unless that request is made by Indra, because it will most likely end
with someone's head on a pike and it really would not behoove her or any under her
command should she stoke the Sky People's fear of them any further). The second is that
her heart is not nearly as dead as she wants everyone to believe it is, as she wants to
believe it is. The third is that there is a smile, found only on the lips of one person in the
world, so rare it is worth all the steel and wood and cloth in the land of all the twelve clans.
Lexa would do anything for that smile.
She would do anything for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3984505
One True Love
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer
20/05/2015
Completed
Part 18 of The 100 Femslash February Challenge
"Touch". Clarke and Lexa spend some time alone before the attack on Mount Weather.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3398804
One Word That Brings Peace
a: hyperbolic_jester
12/11/2018
Last update: 25/03/2019
The Ark was failing. In an act of desperation, the council sends 14 year old Clarke Griffin
and 100 juvenile delinquents down to the irradiated surface to the Raven Rock Mountain
Complex to determine if the Earth was survivable. Both the ground and Raven Rock were
not what they seemed. Through great hardship, Clarke adapts, but is constantly faced with
choices that erode her humanity. While she fights desperately for her soul, the Ark turns
itself into a crude dropship, depositing Alpha station on the western coast of what used to
be Mexico. Abby and Marcus bring their people on a cross-country exodus to find a home
for their people, settling amongst a strange new people known as the Kongeda. Now that
they have finally found home, a new threat on the horizon whispers of a darkness deeper
than anything any of them could imagine. Skaikru and Kongeda must find a way to work
together to bring it down before it completely consumes them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16605332/chapters/38918690
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One Wrong Number
a: dreaming_wide_awake
02/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa week 2017
Clarke gets a new phone and texts Raven, though as she hadn't backed up her numbers
she reaches someone else.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10053473
Ones & Zeros
a: Thatoneloser_kid
25/06/2016
Last update: 24/10/2018
YouTuber AU
Clarke, Octavia and Raven run a pretty popular channel together where they post random
videos and sometimes music covers.
Lexa, Anya and Lincoln run an equally popular channel where they post covers and music
from their band.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7294855/chapters/16567279
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12016100/1/Ones-Zeros
Online Lifeline
a: ToriWritesStories
05/02/2017
Completed
For Clarke, the universe of Twitter is a home, a place where she can be herself without the
expectations of her friends and parents, and she keeps it secret for that reason. However,
she isn't expecting to meet a couple of people whom she begins to become pretty good
friends with, and she definitely doesn't expect to meet Lexa. And Lexa, who is on Twitter
really only because her best friend Raven demands it be so, isn't even interested in online
friendships at all. That is, until she starts talking to Raven's new friend "C" on Twitter, and
finds herself captivated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9589712
Only 50 Years Left
a: Heliam
05/09/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Only 50 Years Left
Queen Lexa came to Earth to help this world stay alive. Will she convince the world’s
leaders to implement change, or will it turn out to be a fruitless exercise.
Clarke Griffin and her group of Change Now warriors will battle along with Lexa for the very
existence of planet Earth.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20529017/chapters/48725165
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Only 50 Years Left – A Different World
a: Heliam
12/03/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Only 50 Years Left
Lexa and the trio of Clarke, Raven and Octavia spend three months on Kizinor. The race is
on to find the traitor, and the Earthlings meet some more of the queen’s descendants.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23116333/chapters/55310566
Only A Slight Distraction
a: Piperwright
17/04/2016
Last update: 17/04/2016
The meeting that was, unfortunately, mandatory, has gone on way longer than Clarke would
have liked. So, naturally, she finds something to do to pass the time. Lexa isn't too happy
about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6575815
Only an Inch, Only a Lifetime
a: Houp_kom_slakgedakru
15/04/2017
In progress
What could, and should have happened in 3x07 and after.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10628580
Only Death Can Break Us
a: KairiM
17/08/2016
Last update: 14/11/2016
Set after Season 2. The spirit of Wanheda has latched onto Clarke and is pulling her down a
dark path. Lexa might be able to save her, but in order to do so, Clarke must forgive her so
that they can work together. Their journey is difficult, but Lexa will stop at nothing in order
to save Clarke from the clutches of evil. Or, a new twist on the Commander of Death.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12105221/1/Only-Death-Can-Break-Us
Only Fools Fall For You
a: queerlyinfinite
21/11/2015
Completed
After Lexa left Clarke at the altar, Clarke still can’t figure out why she did it. They had been
perfect. So what went wrong?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5259230
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Only Fools Rush In
a: CL Right
02/01/2017
Last update: 13/01/2017
With the threat of yet another nuclear apocalypse, Clarke along with Skaikru and a handful
of allies must find away to not only survive but live. After all shouldn't life be about more
than just surviving.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12304310/1/Only-Fools-Rush-In
Only Fools Rush In
a: The100Holic
19/09/2017
Last update: 03/10/2017
The only thing Clarke could see the first time she laid eyes on her was a glimpse of chestnut
brown hair swaying as she walked away. The lights of the Ferris wheel were suddenly dim
and the smell of popcorn and candied apples wafted away from her as though there was a
barrier around her. She watched as the slim figure and intricately braided hair was
completely out of her line of vision. Little did Clarke know, she would be seeing her way
more than she expected that night, and everything after that.. well.. that would be history
for them to make.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12132837
Only for you
a: KatieR-994
17/01/2019
Last update: 29/01/2019
As Clarke is entering the wonderful world of college, she meets Lincoln’s hit roommate,
Lexa. Clarke goes on an adventure to gain Lexa’s friendship, but gains more than just
friendship on the way.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13181387/1/Only-for-you
Only Forever
a: awkwardrainbow
10/11/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Tell Me You Love Me
Lexa and Clarke have been best friends since they were little, and ever since they were little
they imagined their lives intertwined. It's one night at a party that really makes Clarke
realize what she's always been waiting for. But how long can she wait for Lexa to finally
make a move? How long can she wait for them to finally acknowledge what has always
been between them, what's bound to happen, what's absolutely inevitable?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12380532/chapters/28164180
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Only Human
a: xJadedGurlx
02/02/2017
Completed
Clarke tries to convince Lexa there's no weakness in being sick.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9547589
Only if for a night
a: sassymajesty
05/05/2020
In progress
Opening the door to her office, Lexa steps inside with apologies falling from her lips. “Ms.
Griffin, I’m really sorry for keeping you waiting. I had some hiccups in my morning, I’m
usually much more punctual than this.”
The woman settles her phone down and straightens up, lengthening her spine before
getting up. All Lexa see is blonde hair neatly combed falling over one shoulder, and she
looks away for a moment, quickly putting her bag and planner away on a table by the
entryway before meeting her new head of finances.
“There’s nothing to worry about. I’m sure you had a difficult morning,” the words find Lexa
before she looks up and her blood turning into ice, little crystals keeping her heart from
beating.
That voice.
Lexa knows that voice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24029113/chapters/57815164
Only Love Can Hurt Like This (must have been a deadly kiss)
a: DreamsAreMyWords
29/07/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa running down to the Riptide
Events leading up to the end of 2x15. Lexa falling for Clarke, then letting Clarke fall.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4456583
Only Love
a: kpetra
02/06/2016
Last update: 19/08/2016
Clarke reincarnates with full memories of her past life intact. She searches for Lexa, vowing
to right the wrongs when Lexa died much too soon in their last life. Problem is...Lexa can't
really take kid!Clarke seriously.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7065553/chapters/16060111
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12003518/1/Only-Love
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Only Lovers Wear Sunlight
a: goofball46
15/03/2015
Last update: 19/04/2015
Clarke Griffin is the new tattoo artist in town who buys the tattoo parlor next to Lexa's
flower shop.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3550271
Only the sun has come this close (only the sun)
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
26/08/2019
Completed
Clarke has lost so much, she doesn't even know if her life is her own anymore. When her
principal tasks her with showing around the new girl, she'd never have guessed how much
that'd change things.
or
Clarke is healing. Slowly. Then Lexa enters her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20404318
Only time tells me (more than I hoped)
a: someonelsesheart
11/08/2016
Completed
She knocks on the door shortly after five. Clarke is running late and almost trips over herself
to answer it, standing there with half of her makeup done and her shirt hanging off her
shoulder.
“You look beautiful,” Lexa says, and Clarke kisses her.
That’s how it starts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7740865
Only Time Will Tell
a: edison2016
15/03/2016
Last update: 03/05/2016
Everyone says that High School is the best 4 years of your life. Now in college, Clarke is
starting to realize that college is becoming more interesting that she ever intended it to be.
When she meets someone at a party,one she never intended to go to, is it love at first site?
Only time will tell...
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11841565/1/Only-Time-Will-Tell
Only want you
a: snflwclexa
26/04/2020
In progress
"I couldn't do it."
"You have to, Clarke."
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"No, I only want you."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23856799/chapters/57339547
Only With You
a: poupame
18/11/2017
In progress
Clarke Griffin scores the role of a lifetime. Lexa Woods is her costar and roommate. The two
roommates get close, but are they able to overcome their pasts to be together? Or will
their emotional baggage keep them apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12736686/chapters/29045199
Only You
a: RoseBlood93
15/09/2016
Completed
After the death of her boyfriend, Finn Collins, Clarke has to return back to work at Arkadia
Hospital in the middle of TonDC. Meanwhile, Lexa, a brand new Detective for the TonDCPD
finds herself and her partner, Anya, in the middle of a gang war between Trikru and Azgede.
When Lexa gets shot, Clarke's worst nightmare comes true, and is forced back into Lexa's
life, where tensions couldn't be any higher.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8041684
Only You Can Make Me Whole Again
a: TIMETOLIVE
18/04/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are bringing Nia's body to Arcadia and come upon the massacre of Lexa’s
peace keeping force.
Clarke trys to fix it and everything goes wrong.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23721097
Only You, Love
a: bloopitzclexa
21/03/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa seem to always find themselves in precarious situations, but one thing they
can count on is that they will always find each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18182480
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OO-OX
Oops, Wrong House
a: DaniJayNel
02/02/2016
Completed
Lexa wakes up to find a drunk woman fast asleep on her couch. Clarke is mortified that for
the first time in her life, she has broken and entered. At least Lexa is nice about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5886769
Open flame, open heart
a: Asteon
16/04/2016
Last update: 16/04/2016
Clarke was raised on the ground, and Lexa was raised on the Ark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6564145/chapters/15018727
Open Hands
a: MagicalStripedHorse
03/04/2015
Last update: 03/09/2016
When what we've lost tears us to shreds, who will be there to stitch us back up?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3675621/chapters/8127534
Open Minded
a: C_AND_B
10/03/2016
Completed
Clarke had been getting quite good at shutting peoples' thoughts out until the hot
brunette from the elevator smiled at her. Until Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6212080
Open the window to your heart (I didn’t mean the actual window)
a: Serenity_Searcher
01/03/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2019
Clarke and Lexa have a broken heater and rely on two tiny space heaters to keep their
bedrooms warm enough to sleep in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17963087
Open Windows, Open Hearts
a: Sheisme
28/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Open Windows
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Clarke comes home after her sophomore year of college to find she has a new neighbor,
Lexa. Her interest in Lexa begins to grow. What makes things worse is that Clarke realizes
her bedroom window looks directly into Lexa's bedroom window. Eventually Lexa realizes
the same thing. After some initial embarrassment, they decide to have some fun with it.
Maybe a little too much fun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8402812/chapters/19252615
Open wounds
a: Ishipbadasschicks (Awal)
09/04/2016
Completed
Alternate S3E1: Wanheda
"Shuttup.” Clarke says firmly. She turns to face Lexa, to see the hurt in her eyes and lap up
the remorse in her gaze.
Or the one where Clarke saw Lexa instead of Niylah at the trading post.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6505474
Operation: Clexa
a: Nayas_Wankys
10/08/2018
Last update: 28/10/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15637002/chapters/36312183
Operation KFOR
a: yongon
27/04/2020
In progress
Clarke and Lexa shared a beautiful relationship. Everything changes after the death of
Clarke's dad. Both of them separate their ways.
After some years Clarke becomes a doctor, she lives in an apartment with her bestfriends
Raven and Octavia.
Everything in her life is good, except this part of her that she tries to hide. The regret and
sadness.
Lexa in the other hand, followed a completely different path from what she intended to.
What is she doing now?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23884183/chapters/57417454
Ophelia of the Woods and the Sky
a: theultimatezb
25/08/2015
Completed
Earth was a nightmare Clarke could never wake up from. And she'd never want that for her
child.
She was almost 7 when Ophelia bled for the first time. Lexa fell to the ground, felt her heart
get pummeled by the fists of her ghosts before it sank deep, beyond the pit of her stomach
down to the ground floor of the Polis tower.
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Because Ophelia's blood was black, same as hers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4653513/chapters/10614936
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11469466/1/Ophelia-of-the-Woods-and-the-Sky
Opkepa Rattop Hedplei
a: 823y4hf8ew
26/01/2020
In progress
A very pissed off Clarke is kidnapped and dragged to Lexa in Polis (not by Roan.) Seeing
Clarke's state of mind, Lexa enforces an ancient clan law that protects highly esteemed
warriors (like Wanheda) when they show signs of mental illness or PTSD. By imposing this
law, it forces Clarke to be out of the public eye and alone with Lexa. Catching on quickly
that Clarke favors punishing herself to heal from her guilt after the mountain, Lexa designs
some interesting methods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22408804/chapters/53538841
Or what you will
a: poisonrain
19/06/2016
Completed
Clarke laughs. “What, you mean the sapphic soliloquy?”
Lexa's chest twists at the term, nails carving patterns into her palms. Because Clarke is,
quite probably, maybe, most likely, straight, because Clarke is straight, and it sounds...
strange, that's all, like hearing an old turn of phrase that the world stopped using for a
while.
“Yes. I guess, it seems a little ridiculous to be inciting “all the legions of hell” in the name of
“true love,” when they've known each other all of five minutes.”
Lexa pretends she hasn't been blinded, brightened, since that day at the theatre// chased
by clouds of lilac potion, a witchcraft drew me to this moment.
“I don't think so.”
A Shakespeare AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7248079/chapters/16456423
Orange Juice
a: TheRookie6
06/04/2017
Completed
A modern day take on a snippet of Clarke and Lexa's relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10553516
Orbiting Infinity
a: PrincessClexa
19/01/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
The year is 2158. Lexa and Clarke belong to a civilisation, buried deep underground,
locked away to ensure their survival. They are surviving, but only just. They’re best friends
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who are oblivious to the crumbing society around them until one day out of nowhere,
Clarke is taken and no trace can be found. Lexa struggles to cope with the absence of
Clarke and as the years pass she slowly begins lose hope in finding out what happened to
her best friend who now only lives in distant memories. Panic sets in as The Pagon slowly
begins to run out of resources. Oxygen, food, water… and that’s only the beginning. A
solution is found, it's dangerous, deadly even. But necessary. Lexa volunteers because what
else does she have left. Right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5764759/chapters/13283905
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11725595/1/Orbiting-Infinity
Ordinary people are heroes too
a: collidecolours
29/04/2016
Last update: 29/04/2016
Lexa injures herself trying to catch a criminal with her partner Lincoln's help. She gets taken
to the hospital and her doctor is Clarke. What happens next?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6688582/chapters/15297739
Origamis
a: DJayJay, koalabear77
08/03/2016
Completed
Clarke waits for someone to be able to take care of her boy's injured wrist when Lexa steps
in the hospital, bloody and selfless. Things definitly works out better than expected for a
night at the hospital.
Or
Clarke is a single mom and Lexa can make a rocket ship out of a piece of paper.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6197998/chapters/14199241
Osir Keryon Ste Teina
a: SmokeAndMirrors23
15/02/2016
Last update: 04/03/2016
I ran into your dog with my car and now he is in critical condition and he needs surgery. I’m
so sorry to call you at 3 in the morning but could you come to Arkadia veterinary hospital as
soon as possible.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6008077/chapters/13796302
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11791177/1/Osir-Keryon-Ste-Teina
Osir Keryon Ste Teina (our souls are intertwined)
a: LuxorNautalis
23/05/2015
Last update: 08/06/2015
Seven months after walking away from Clarke on the mountain, Lexa returns to Camp Jaha,
seeking forgiveness and understanding. The question is, will she receive it?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11265307/1/Osir-Keryon-Ste-Teina-our-souls-are-intertwined
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Oso gonplei nou ste odon now (our fight is never over)
a: Absorbing Misery, LilianaFox
30/10/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Ai Seingeda, Ai Bloka, Ai Gon (My Family, My Shield, My Weapon)
Victory stands in the back of sacrifice.
Many people lost their lives and even after you made it out of Mount Weather alive,
somehow, surviving is still a daily fight.
The Sky People can’t survive the winter without the help of the Trikru, cultural
misunderstandings lead to new problems and you have to hold an alliance of thirteen clans
together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5107712/chapters/11750132
Oso laik sontaim kom eno (We’re all stories in the end)
a: Galactic_Pauna
01/12/2016
Last update: 01/12/2016
Collection of drabbles and such.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8710954/chapters/19972843
Oso tai choda op kom jus
a: Stardusted (Harhailija)
17/11/2016
Completed
Part 16 of Femslash 100 drabbles
Their spirits are one now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8581267
Oso throu Daun Ogeda (We Fight Together)
a: HedaEmber
09/09/2019
In progress
Clexa Zombie AU- Basically Fear the walking dead universe with the 100 characters.
Clarke and her small group are struggling, on the verge of starvation. With an injured
member and gaining two more they decide to bunker down and try and scavenge what
they can. When Clarke ends up being abducted by the infamous "Mountain" the
government military base, known as Mount Weather. Their soul purpose: Finding a cure, by
any means necessary. Finding trust in an unexpected ally, they make their escape.
Running into trouble Clarke is injured and taken back to Trikru, where she meets the
Commander of the twelve clans. Can they defeat the mountain and save their people? All
while dealing with the Z's and the constant draw they have to one another?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20581439/chapters/48860399
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Other Half Of Me
a: HopelessRomantic0504
16/12/2017
Last update: 16/12/2017
Lexa’s mother is forcing her to attend one of the frundraising events that the hospital hosts
and when she shows up she meets the most beautiful woman she’s ever seen in her life.
Or
A modern AU where Clarke is a vampire and Lexa is a human and they meet at a
fundraising event. Oh and they’re soulmates. Duh. Also, Finn tries to get in the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13034463
Other Lives
a: nocturneforest
02/03/2016
Last update: 02/03/2016
Clarke and Lexa part ways at Polis, Clarke leaving to go help her people. That *thing* that
happened did not happen, and the story will continue on as if that *thing* had never
happened.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6144676/chapters/14078857
Other Than That, Mrs Lincoln
a: AdeleDazeem
30/10/2017
Completed
Lexa likes personal space and private puns and Clarke has no shame or regard for social
norms.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12556488
Our children
a: LongLiveHeda (lost_but_alive)
01/05/2016
Completed
After being married for some time Clarke approaches Lexa with an idea of starting a family,
but apparently they have completely different understanding of what that means. Lexa
prepares herself for the hardest experience of her life but instead gets the most incredible
surprise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6718411
Our Choices
a: Shownkindness
06/10/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Fluffaverse
Clarke's visit Arcadia to calm tension between Skiakru and the Coalition tax Lexa placed on
them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20923970
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Our Commander, you’ll be remembered
a: Pizzaisthebestgirlfriend
03/03/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10069730
Our current may be strong, but we are only one in a vast ocean
a: LucykomTrigedakru
31/07/2015
Last update: 07/07/2016
In the turbulent world of the Grounder clans, of political conflict and seemingly endless
bloodshed, choices and deeds of right and wrong are not so black and white. As the next in
line to ascend as Heda, Leksa kom Trikru should know this better than anyone. But, Lexa is
still ignorant in her youth, and it takes an albeit chance encounter with the brash
blacksmith's daughter, Costia, to open her eyes to the brutal realities of the current Heda’s
thirst for violence and its consequences for the everyday people. In their eventual
befriending and so much more a seed is planted; a vision for peace and an end to the years
of fighting, but in Lexa’s trailblazing attempt to unite the clans she must also learn another
very important lesson about leadership:
Victory, especially lasting victory, never comes without a cost.
We all know how Lexa and Costia’s story ends, but what about the rest?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4467887/chapters/10153655
Our deal
a: hcdalcxa
10/09/2015
Last update: 11/09/2015
Her life was almost perfect, it seemed. Her career was picking up as more and more people
began noticing her displays (being able to put her pieces in a gallery associated with such a
prestigious school was probably the best thing that could’ve happened to an artist her age),
her mom seemed to be becoming happier and happier (she was starting to smile again now
that Kane was around; she seemed lighter. Almost like she had before Jake had passed
away), and despite the lack of progress with Finn, there was no regression, so that was
something right? (she really did love him, she told herself. They were just stuck in a rut they
needed to get out of). Everything was peachy-keen. At least, so she believed.
Military School AU.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4768340/chapters/10905137
Our family
a: SilentRain91
24/03/2016
Completed
Clarke has twin girls. Finn left her while she was pregnant. Raven and Octavia are amazing
friends who help Clarke. They go to an amusement park together and run into Lexa,
Clarke's old love interest.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6341476/chapters/14528587
Our Fight Begins
a: xCommanderPrincessx
03/08/2019
Last update: 21/08/2019
A Clexa fanfic that evolves from the original storyline.
Love, lust and danger. An intoxicating combination.
When you love the one you shouldn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20093176/chapters/47592322
Our Fight Is Not Yet Over
a: JBK405
05/03/2016
Last update: 14/03/2016
The continuing adventures of Lexa, Heda of the Coalition of 12 Clans, after she thwarts
Titus's attempt on Clarke's life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163369/chapters/14122213
Our Fight is Over
a: Cocoa_N_Donuts
05/03/2016
Completed
What happens after Lexa's death. Basically everyone is happy and Clarke goes to heaven
after living a long ass life. And is reunited with everyone she loves in the City of Light.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6169711
Our First Mother’s Day
a: haleyc510
09/05/2016
Last update: 15/12/2016
After a long struggle with infertility and IVF that doesn't take, Clarke and Lexa are pretty
much ready to give up on the "motherhood" thing until...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6795349/chapters/15519451
Our Galaxy
a: orphan_account
05/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6166567
Our Galaxy
a: AphroditesLaw
21/09/2018
In progress
Clarke saves her mother’s life by accepting the original terms of the contract Abby once
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made with a magical being: to give away her first-born. Years later, Clarke is pregnant from
a one night-stand and the magical being in charge of her case, Lexa, comes to oversee the
pregnancy. To Lexa’s dismay, she finds that hell hath no fury like a pregnant Clarke
scorned…
Inspired by the many "witch makes a deal for your firstborn but ends up falling in love with
you" prompts.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16059524/chapters/37494557
Our Happily Ever After
a: yu_gonplei (NoxWrites)
20/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Fairy Tale AUs
Once Upon A Time, there was a girl and her prince. This is not that story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6604243
Our Hearts Ablaze
a: AnonBeMe
29/04/2018
In progress
Part 2 of The Legend of Praimfaya
The sequel to My Soul Alight – the magic AU in which Lexa is Heda, chosen by the
elements to maintain the balance between worlds, and Clarke is Wanheda, chosen by the
elements to maintain the balance between life and death.
They are the Keepers of Praimfaya, but when a new threat appears, they soon learn, that it
is not enough, and Lexa may have to bend a rule or two to keep the kru world safe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14476623/chapters/33441072
Our hearts are headstrong
a: MeNemNesa
31/07/2016
Last update: 15/12/2016
Clarke Griffin is looking for a way to avoid her royal responsibilities, while Lexa Woods is
focussed solely on getting into med school. No two people seem less likely to fall in love,
but yet they do. Can they overcome the obstacles in their way to happiness?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7640914/chapters/17396671
Our Hearts Beat Together
a: ailaikclarke
29/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of It Was Always You
The sequel to It Was Always You, in which Clarke and Lexa are soulmates. In this universe,
whatever you write/draw on your skin appears on your soulmate's skin as well. This story is
set five years after the ending of It Was Always You.
A lot of love, fluff, eventual drama (you know me), Raven finally finds her soulmate. We're
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going to see Clarke still struggling with studying, Lexa working as a lawyer, Raven managing
her garage and Octavia struggling to find a job.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7011457/chapters/15965560
Our Hearts (Have Minds Of Their Own)
a: EffortlesslyOpulent
29/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Our Hearts
Clarke is NOT going back to another family reunion without a fake girlfriend to shut
everyone up. Lexa, her neighbor and best friend, needs powerful clients like the Griffins for
her up and coming business.
How inconvenient that they accidentally fall head-over-heels for each other in the process.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6393439/chapters/14638630
Our hearts, like doors
a: anddirtyrain
10/11/2017
Last update: 28/01/2018
A compilation of short fics and one shots about Clarke&Lexa, together and apart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12680346/chapters/28910085
Our Hearts
a: Holy_moly
08/03/2016
Last update: 10/08/2017
Alternative universe where the nuclear apocalypse never happened. Clarke is still born in
space and Lexa is born on earth but they still manage to meet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6193069/chapters/14188306
Our Journey
a: wolf3223
11/04/2017
Completed
Part 5 of Her Weakness series
Together with their guards, Octavia, and Raven, Clarke and Lexa have made it to the Sankru
city on their travels that encompasses all Thirteen Clans. And Lexa's planning on proposing
to Clarke once they get to Trishanakru (the Glowing Forest Clan). Will Clarke say yes? How
will this affect the rest of their travels together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10598376/chapters/23430195
Our Last Time Between The Sheets
a: Tanagariel
07/01/2020
In progress
Part 3 of Loving you in the light and dark
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Clarke Griffin thought that loving Lexa in the light was going to be easy. She couldn’t have
been more wrong. Once she concluded her studies, the young artist began to create her
own path, yet success was far from reaching her. Clarke was frustrated, and most of all, she
was envious of the attention her wife had garnered, whilst the madness that was being
married to the popular writer was starting to get to her. Clarke couldn’t feel more alone.
Lexa Woods made a promise to love Clarke in the light, but as of lately, her promises were
being broken one after the next. A life that she never asked for engulfed her, and now, as
Alexandria Woods became the object of affection of millions of fans worldwide and
professional responsibilities drowned her, Lexa felt lost in the dark.
With their marriage on the line, can these two women find their way back to each other’s
light or their love will disappear in the dark? What is for certain is that this will be our last
time between the sheets.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22162474/chapters/52905334
Our Left Flank
a: HoodieHeda
08/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of A little privacy
Lexa said it was something about their left flank being exposed to the enemy. Or
something. Clarke kinda forgot when - you know - the kissing started. Indra will be all too
happy to remind her though.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3506171
Our Legacy
a: Enyn_Skyeward
04/03/2016
Completed
The Conclave has begun and Clarke is put in a situation that brings her closer to Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6158803
Our little secret
a: SilentRain91
25/06/2016
Completed
“Someone at this club recognized O and called the cops.” Raven explains, hoping Clarke
will get the urgency of this. It’s a messy situation. “We have to go right now. The cops can
be here in like ten minutes or something and then we’d be in deep shit for those fake ID’s
and for drinking.” Getting caught is not a part of her plans.
Clarke’s eyes widen. She had warned Octavia and Raven that this could be a bad idea and
sadly this is proving her right, although thanks to Lexa, being here has been great while it
lasted. “Ugh, okay, let’s go.” She knows they’ll have to hurry to leave, because her mother
can’t know about this. It’s unfortunate that their night is ending like this, it really kills the
mood to have to run away all of the sudden.
Lexa gasps at hearing the conversation between Clarke and that girl. “Fake ID’s?” It dawns
on her what that means. “Wait, you’re not twenty-one?” She should have known the blonde
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looked too young to be here, but since Clarke was in this club and drinking, she assumed
the blonde would have been twenty-one. “Please tell me you’re not underage.” At the very
least she’s hoping for that, because right now this sounds disastrous and not promising at
all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7300825/chapters/16581934
Our Lives Entwined
a: sssweetdisposition
22/01/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa find a hot Summer night to themselves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9425075
Our Lives Move On
a: AlwaysJonsa
13/04/2016
Completed
Lexa asks Clarke for a baby. Lexa and Anya have a past.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6542692
Our love
a: thesongofdarkness
18/01/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5757679
Our Love Is Art
a: ohHOLYmoves
24/03/2016
Completed
Clarke is an artist who sees the beauty in the world that most people don't. Lexa is her
girlfriend and she really doesn't get the whole art thing. But she tries for Clarke's sake.
However, she can't and won't get it when Clarke hangs up a picture of her naked in their
bed and tries to call it art.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6337468
Our love is made for the big screen (are you my happy ever after)
a: geekchic64
08/04/2015
Completed
Lexa works at the movies and can't clean up the theater because Clarke won't stop crying in
her seat even though the movie ended twenty minutes ago and everyone else has already
left.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11170890/1/our-love-is-made-for-the-big-screen-are-you-myhappy-ever-after
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Our love is pure
a: orphan_account
30/03/2015
Completed
Do you know how much she care?
Do you know how much she love?
Lexa and I, we are so in love
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3648126
Our Love Is Reality
a: tv_addict007
16/04/2017
Last update: 06/05/2017
Clarke failed in her mission to bring Luna the flame. Just like she failed to protect her
friends. But now it was too late, too late for her and she was ready to welcome the lingering
darkness. But once again, nothing was as it seemed and Clarke finds herself in a very
unlikely situation, making her question everything she knew.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10642941/chapters/23548158
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11924288/1/Our-Love-Is-Reality
Our love is the goal
a: Mckie
20/01/2018
Last update: 05/05/2019
Lexa has everything she ever wanted in life. She's rich, she's successful, she's the most
known soccer player in the world, she's the national team captain, five times in a row winner
of the golden ball, she lives in an amazing expensive huge mansion, she's the owner of a
car collection that would make any museum jealous, she even possess a private jet.
But not everything has to do with money. Lexa also has the best, amazingly beautiful, and
hot, girlfriend ever.
Yes. She has everything.
Until she doesn't.
Or the one Lexa gets back to her childhood town looking for herself after losing everything,
only to find something (or someone) she didn't know she needed back in her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13429761/chapters/30777645
Our Love, Our Fate
a: Christyslsb (chrissylsb)
24/08/2018
Last update: 02/09/2018
Sometimes fate can change, despite all the odds.
If you are brave enough to act, to overcome your weaknesses and fears,
you will find happiness and you will live with a smile on your face.
I changed the end of that episode. Because we all need rainbows in our life. [03x07]
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15782970/chapters/36720945
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13044893/1/Our-Love-Our-Fate
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Our Mrs. Woods
a: sans_carte
26/06/2019
Last update: 26/06/2019
Lexa isn’t a Commander of the Browncoats anymore. She’s just a captain, trying to keep her
crew fed and their Firefly-class ship running. Somehow, she winds up accidentally married.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19364845/chapters/46073548
Our Peace During the War
a: Knapes
23/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089359
Our People
a: wolf3223
16/01/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Her Weakness series
Lexa wants the Sky People to join the Coalition and become the 13th clan. Some like the
idea, while others are weary. Clarke and Lexa come up with a perfect solution: travel the
twelve clans after a meeting in Polis. It'll give them time to relax after going through so
much, time to prove once again that the SkaiKru is a good ally, and time for Lexa to be
among her people.
Will the Sky People successfully join the Coalition? Will Clarke and Lexa ever have peace
and quiet?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5735302/chapters/13215772
https://www.wattpad.com/story/60134475-our-people-the-third-book-of-the-her-weakness
Our small star
a: IzzyColl
07/05/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke have been together for some time, but life has a way of changing paths,
what will be the next step? Are they going to stick together or go their separate ways?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18747790
Our Someday
a: cori_the_bloody
27/04/2016
Completed
"Three seconds ago, Clarke had been euphoric. Three seconds ago, she’d felt like bursting
into song or dancing through the halls of the Polis tower.
Three seconds ago, Clarke would have said she was the luckiest girl on earth.
Because, three seconds ago, Lexa’s life wasn’t in danger."
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6669760
Our spirits chose each other
a: gohoubi
22/09/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin has been recruited as the new confidant to Lexa, the Commander's second.
However, secrets and intrigue surround them both, and Clarke finds that things are very
different on the ground than in the Ark.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20739662/chapters/49275377
Our Start From The End
a: April_kom_Trikru13, ComicBookGeek1818
13/04/2016
Completed
After a brush with death at the hands of pauna, Lexa admits her feelings for Clarke. The
Alpha and Omega become mates. Unfortunately the couple's happiness doesn't last long.
Lexa betrays Clarke on the Mountain and leaves the Sky People to die.
Clarke wanders alone in the woods after saving her people. Heartbroken and in pain, she
decides to do something drastic and dissolves her mating bond with Lexa. Threats from the
Ice Queen force Clarke and Lexa to come together again. What happens when Lexa finds
out what Clarke has done? Can Lexa win Clarke back or will she lose her to someone else?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6539743/chapters/14961619
Our story to Tell
a: keepthefaith
14/10/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa help out Octavia with her final projects. Unfortunately(?), that involves a
few questions about their relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4999084
Our time
a: jurisan18
13/03/2016
Completed
Just a walk through the woods
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6233572
Our Unwritten Map
a: Littleawkward1
18/10/2016
Last update: 18/10/2016
In the land of Polis, darkness covers the kingdom. The living, dying. To save Polis, two 18
year old girls must become one to defeat the darkness spreading. Clarke is the most
powerful sage in training at her academy, filled with magic, and Lexa is a swordswoman,
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with years of hands on skills. On their dangerous journey, they start to see sides of the other
they never knew, bringing them closer. But in the end, both have to sacrifice a treasure of
theirs and let it go to keep the kingdom in one piece. Will they survive this journey or will
darkness take over?
Based on the novel Huntress by Malinda Lo.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8316688/chapters/19045489
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12195601/1/Our-Unwritten-Map
Our Weakness is Our Love
a: Aden_Stark
10/08/2018
Last update: 26/07/2019
A story about Clarke and Lexa’s relationship which begins after Lexa goes to Arkadia for
help against an uknown enemy that threatens everyone.
A parallel of Lexa and Clarke’s relationship is seen with Aden and his crush, albeit different.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15634170/chapters/36304143
Our youth is fleeting
a: amadgirlwithabox
14/02/2016
Last update: 09/07/2016
“Snobby girl or not, she's pretty hot.” Raven smirks. “Right, Lexa?”
“I didn't notice,” Lexa doesn’t bother to look up from the book she's reading.
“Right,” Raven pauses her game and nudges Octavia’s shoulder, “cause not noticing totally
means staring at her ass without blinking while she goes upstairs.”
Or the foster home au in which everything is a mess, bickering is the norm and idiots fall in
love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6005556/chapters/13792668
Ouroboros (Our souls move in circles)
a: Sathierhe
10/11/2019
In progress
Part 1 of All My Lives For You
Love is weakness, Lexa's always known. Dreams and the skills of past lives are nothing to
brag about, not if they mean her nightmares are really prophesies. Better to be
crazy. Because the alternative is shark-fanged monsters walking the Earth, pretending to be
people. They'll kill her when they find her. Run and they'll go after anyone she cares
about. Okay, fine. That only meant Lincoln, and her brother had long since escaped to the
Marines.
Their father's death reunites them. Come with me. We'll start over. Linc has built a new life
in Montana. So can she. But new places risk new attachments. Love may doom her.
And why this town? Why her?
Across lives and centuries, they've always been destined to find each other. This time is
different.
*******
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Title changed from "Sunshine & Shadows".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/21385909/chapters/50944588
Ours
a: CrazyRach
20/02/2017
Last update: 24/11/2018
Part 1 of Ours
To be Heda is to be alone.. Good thing Lexa ignored Titus. Now she has everything. Love,
peace, and a restless pregnant girlfriend. But nothing comes easy when you're Heda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9838535/chapters/22082972
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12377660/1/Ours
Out at sea
a: sassymajesty
17/07/2017
Completed
Raven regards her for a moment before reclining back on her hand, taking a long gulp from
her beer. Clarke knows that look. “Oh, and to prove she’s wrong about you might doing
something dumb while you’re living alone, you’re going to marry a complete stranger?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11533620/chapters/25893063
Out in the Woods
a: Heda_lexa1
02/11/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are two best friends who are both in love with each other, but hasn't told
the other. What happens when the two girls share a tent during the annual school camping
trip?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8448850
Out of Body (That’s Just How I feel When I’m Around You, Shawty)
a: CyborgSamurai
15/11/2018
Completed
Part 3 of The Dork and The Asshole
“... What?”
“I’m done, Clarke.”
It was Clarke’s turn to drop her jaw open in surprise. Did Lexa just break up with her? Oh
hell no. There’s no way.
Or
Clarke and Lexa break up for a couple of days then get right back together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16633304
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Out Of Bounds
a: NorthShore7911
28/02/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods are world class skiers who have been competing with each
other for years. Lexa is a cocky shit and Clarke is tired of seeing her team lose to Lexa's.
One epic yard sale is all it takes to change everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9997364
Out of mind
a: clarkesgriffin
24/03/2015
Completed
Clarke can read minds but Lexa doesn't know that.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/3605592
Out of reach
a: supaprittiest
29/02/2016
Completed
The first time she caught Lexa in a nightmare, it was by accident. Clarke hadn’t meant to go
into the Commander’s bedroom at all, but one of the younger Nightbloods had told her
that the Commander had requested her presence.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6131341
Out Of Reach
a: teamginger
03/03/2016
Completed
I felt like when Clarke was comforting Lexa about her nightmares in 3.06, it seemed like
they had been in that situation before, so I wrote the times that Clarke comforted Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11821184/1/Out-Of-Reach
Out of Sight
a: HunterMemoir
01/01/2017
Last update: 14/01/2017
Hiding in plain sight is an art form, one which her father tried to cultivate in her from a very
young age.
Threatened by her own brother after her father's death, Clarke is helped by her remaining
family to safety, where she finds life has much more to offer when you are a normal girl.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9148945/chapters/20785660
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Out of the Comfort Zone
a: JulieGriffin
12/08/2016
Last update: 12/08/2016
A collection of short fics
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7747873/chapters/17664979
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12097768/1/Out-of-the-Comfort-Zone
Out of the Sky
a: LeNoLifeLoser
19/03/2016
Last update: 20/06/2017
“Clarke Griffin,” Clarke introduced herself.
“Lexa,” She nodded curtly. “I’m sending the survivors towards you, you can handle that?”
She wasn’t condescending, but Clarke couldn’t help take offense.
“Of course I can, this is my job.” She snapped.
“Surviving plane crashes? Shitty job.” The girl responded, arching an eyebrow and
marching away, snapping at a teammate nearby.
Clarke growled and turned towards the people being herded away from the wreckage, in
the center of a field of debris, panels of metal and bags and strips of clothing everywhere.
She couldn’t run, but she limped as quickly as possible towards the group. “Everybody
listen to me! I’m an EMT, if you’re in need of immediate attention move to the left, if not,
move to the right. Keep calm, help is on the way.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6294658/chapters/14424820
Out of the Woods
a: CommanderGuineaPigs, HedaOfGuineaPigs
11/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Are We Out of the Woods Yet?
What if Titus never shot Lexa? Now it is up for everyone to stop Pike and create peace.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6222166/chapters/14255788
Out of Time
a: FlyingDutchy
09/08/2017
Last update: 09/08/2017
Lexa wakes up, knowing that she had failed. She had failed and she was dead. A familiar
friend barges in at an unfamiliar time. The news she brought was, to her surprise, actual
news. There was a new prisoner, one who knew things she shouldn't. And it gave her hope.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11755278/chapters/26495268
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Out or In
a: Paintthebrain
09/09/2018
Last update: 09/09/2018
Part 2 of Love or Volleyball
The sidelines. The most important lines in volleyball. Centimeters make the difference
between out and in. A slight miscalculation of the hand and the ball falls just to the left of
triumph. A boundary between winning it all and losing everything.
Lines are created in life. Lines to follow. Lines to keep others out. Lines are drawn to see if
others dare to cross them.
Audra Parsons Garcia is the new girl. Lindsay Deboy is the queen bee. When they first
meet, the only English Audra knows is what she learned from Grey’s Anatomy. Lindsay really
should just ignore her and go about the rest of her charmed Christian life, but she can’t.
The older they get, the more the lines blur.
Until they're left wondering if they are winning it all or losing everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15909423
Out to the Wolves
a: Bal3xicon
18/12/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke met shortly before Lexa's life took a dramatic turn and the two lost contact.
More than a year later Lexa travels to the other side of the world with Anya and Raven only
to find that the girl with the eyes she could never forget is once again right in front of her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8885140
Outbreak
a: SDBlakewood
08/10/2016
Last update: 24/10/2016
It's the end of the world as we know it. Flesh eating zombies now roam the deserted city
streets.
New York is the last known safe haven in world. It is surrounded by a crudely constructed
wall that was thrown up before the pandemic really hit home.
Clarke is struggling with the knowledge that her missing girlfriend of two years is most likely
dead. She works hard during the day and drinks herself into oblivion at night. It is during a
routine supply run that she finds something unexpected however.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8239886/chapters/18883235
Outcast
a: Fleimkipa
11/06/2018
Completed
Lexa belongs to the Trikru tribe who live off in a reserve in Nevada. She is caught with a girl,
and is casted out as a punishment. She goes to the city for refuge.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14900468
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Outed Together, Clexa Forever
a: TVandTalkies
03/01/2019
Completed
Lexa accidentally outs herself on national television. The lead up and aftermath.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17280515
Outside I’m masquerading (inside my hope is fading)
a: huntinglily
18/02/2016
Last update: 21/02/2016
Sometimes you have to lose everything to find the one thing - or person - that matters
or the one where it's been 42 days since the war at Mount Weather, and both girls have
completely lost themselves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6047907/chapters/13866396
Outside, it’s raining
a: swapcats
12/02/2016
Completed
You cannot kill her and she cannot kill you; on the ground, that means something.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5984086
Outside Looking In
a: theultimatezb
09/01/2016
Completed
Clarke finds a polaroid camera in a bomb shelter and every film has to count.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5677501
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11723017/1/Outside-Looking-In
Outside
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
12/06/2016
Last update: 02/04/2017
Clarke is an angel. She lives Inside, protected from the demons. But this world Outside, as
scary as it is, calls to her curiosity more than she cares to admit...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7178795/chapters/16295279
Outsider
a: natkate
02/10/2016
Last update: 18/10/2016
23-year-old Clarke Griffin was okay.
She wasn't great, but she could deal with that in time. What she can't deal with, however, is
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the nosey reporter now breathing down her neck and asking far too many questions than
she was comfortable answering. How was she supposed to keep Lexa Woods, the most
well-renowned reported in all of Metropolis, from ruining everything she'd ever built for
herself? Would her secret survive the chaos?
or
Smallville AU in which Clarke Griffin is the female Clark Kent and Lexa Woods is Lois Lane,
and far too much is at stake.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/8182508/chapters/18746648
Over My Head
a: Captain_MJB
09/03/2019
In progress
Lexa Woods had been a Secret Service Agent for just under a year when she became
Clarke Griffin's, primary protection somehow she knew she'd been thrown into the deep
end. Clarke Griffin just wanted to have a normal college experience, being the Presidents
daughter that properly wouldn't happen, until Lexa Woods came along and everything
changed.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18055259/chapters/42670622
Over the Edge
a: wrioter
27/11/2018
Last update: 27/11/2018
The highly advanced city of MetroPolis is run by a council of totalitarian corporations that
strive to control every part of society and its people. The Runners, a rebel group of traceurs,
live to oppose the regime in any way they can. As tensions violently rise, they start to
wonder if their freedom is truly worth a life of constant running.
Alternatively:
Clarke is a Runner, Lexa is the heir to an insanely wealthy corporation, and both of them
manage to fall over the edge.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16756474
Over100
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/07/2017
Completed
The gang plays overwatch, losing team buys pizza. Short snippet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11464839
Overachievers
a: outlier
21/09/2017
Completed
Lincoln and Octavia just want their best friends to get along, at least until the wedding. Is
that too much to ask?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/12152673
Overdue daffodils
a: jok
01/11/2017
Last update: 01/11/2017
Clarke stumbles upon a shifter who doesn't appear to understand how to be human.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12597804/chapters/28695384
Overdue Reunion
a: Walking_in_Wonderland
08/06/2016
Completed
Modern AU where Clarke has been gone for a business trip for over a month. Lexa is a little
impatient for Clarke to get home, and Clarke is just as happy to be home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7138727
Overnight sensation
a: centuriesofexistence
14/12/2017
Completed
It's her third year walking in the Victoria's Secret Fashion Show; Lexa is quite at home
among the flashing lights and glitter and lingerie, walking with a confidence few other
models possess.
This year would be no different...if not for veritable overnight sensation Clarke Griffin, a
musician on a meteoric rise, whom Lexa has had a crush on since the first time she saw
Clarke singing covers on YouTube. For the first time, Lexa will be sharing a stage with the
object of her affection, and she can't promise those feelings remain a secret.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13017294
Overthinking It
a: AmbitiousHeart
17/02/2016
Completed
After a late night going over plans, Lexa offers Clarke to spend the night with her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6043381
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11711786/1/Overthinking-It
Overtime hours
a: Hedavicky
15/06/2018
Completed
Lexa knows she can't have those thoughts about her boss's daughter but the daughter
keeps making it hard.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14935401
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Overtime Perks
a: cooper159
14/07/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods, chief executive officer of a company she saved from the very grasp of
liquidation and turned it into one of the most profitable businesses Polis had ever seen. The
thirty three year old women had it all money, looks, reputation and charm. Her work was her
life but Lexa was beginning to question if the constant late nights and failed relationships
were worth the life she was missing out on until one evening, an employee named Clarke
showed Lexa that working overtime could have its perks too.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7485138
Overworld
a: AvatarOuatThe100
13/06/2017
Last update: 13//06/2017
After a disaster on the Overworld, the last remains of the human race have taken refugee
under the ground. Now, after thousands of years, a new society has been established, with
rules that differ greatly from that of the earlier human laws. Anyone above 21 are in great
danger of being executed if society no longer sees them as valuable contributors, and the
government rules the world with an iron fist. Clarke Griffin is a rebel who won’t conform to
the ridiculous new laws of society – established in an effort to hinder overpopulation. she’s a
criminal, avoiding the law, but it will catch up to her one day. That day she will have
nowhere to run.
In another world, a mysterious woman who goes by no name, lives by herself in the forest.
She lives a hunter's life, sustaining herself on what nature has to offer, sleeping below the
starry night sky and only paying the nearby villages visits when it becomes absolutely
necessary. At night she's haunted by nightmares of a distant past and a name she's long
wanted to rid herself of.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11189538/chapters/24984282
Own the Earth
a: RavenclawGenius
17/07/2020
In progress
Abby snaps a monitoring cuff on her wrist and tells Clarke that she is being sent to the
Ground. Clarke gets a pass because she is Abby Griffin’s child - because Clarke grew up
attending dinners and holidays with the Council and their children, and they trust that she
can be responsible. They trust that she is sharp and capable, that if the ground is survivable,
Clarke will find a way to survive it and relay the message back to them. Abby tells her that if
she lives, if the Earth is habitable, the Ark will follow her down in three months’ time, and
Clarke will be pardoned of her crimes.
Only, things don't go as planned, and the Ark doesn't fall in three months. It's three years
before Clarke sees her people again, and so much has changed that she isn't sure she can
protect them - nor that they deserve her protection.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25322623/chapters/61396483
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Oxford and the future
a: Aigokeros
23/06/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa: The jealousy journey
Adulthood is just around the corner. Lexa and Clarke have been in a relationship for five
years now but the rumors become problems and the jealousy that everyone have about
their relationship it's hard to managed. Would they be together forever or would they be
torn part by the jealous people around them?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11276463/chapters/25220538
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